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CULIURE CONDITIONS SELECTIVE FOR GROHTH OF TUMOUR CELLS
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1.C-is-hvdroxv-t-pPlin^.(100 )rg/m1) was added to inhibit the growth of thefibrob'lastic cells (}Ihei-young Kao)TNO
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2. The serum concentration was lowered from the normally used 10% to res-pectively ! and 2.5%, based on the concept that tumour cells are lesssensitive for low serum concentrations than non-malignant cells are.3. Treatment with with short trypsin'izations. Slides aie presented of phase
contrast pictures of human lung tumour cultures after the various trbat-
ments and times

The results can be described as follows.
A. Normal culture gonlltions (Hanks Eagle's medium + lO% newborn calf serum pen

and -strep) . Not-attached cel I s returned to cul ture. The f .ibrobl astssettled first and started orowing-._ After some time the aggregates of epi-
thel ial cel I s (probably tufrour c6t t s; iit.ir',.J ana gave .i;.-i; ist ands.
These islands were surrounded !.y f ibioblastic cel I s] which-trampered tfre' outgrowth of lhq.epithelial cells. Dur.ing trypsiniiat'ion tne iibroblasticcells detached first as was shown by growing ii're detached ceits in new flasks.
However, the remaining fibroblasts weie activated more than the epithelialcells, of which only a few large groups could survive these treatments.

B1.Cis-hydroxy-1-prolin (100'yg/nl) blocked the growth of fibroblastic cells.
9yt longer-treatnent - over-4 diys - also hanied the condition of the fibro-blastic cells and to less extent the_epithelial cells,.s rai.leariy snownby changing the medium back to normal.'

2.Serum concentrations of 2.5 and 5 percent had a selective effect on cellgrowth in favour of the epithelial'tumour cells. The 5% serum concentration
was preferred.because the growth of the tumour cells was better, alif.rough

- Pqrt of the fibroblastic cells were active under these conditions too.3.Short time tryps'inization can be used for selection (see Aj or-for stepwise
detachment of tells thai are fastened for i Iong timd-io tfie-sr"face.

In.surmnary, tle development of established cell liies derived i"o* nrrun colonand'lung carc'inomas can be misleading and asks for special pi..urtions andcontro!$. These precaut'ions are: not to remove ttoiting c6tii-ina cefr Jgg"e-gates from the culture, especially not during the first [.rrug.s. To chooseculture conditions in favour of giowth of turiour over non-maliqnant cells.
l. 9V using serum concentrations-below 6%,4-5% will probaOlv d.-if'. best.b. to emply with cancinomas short treatnent(s) of 3-6'days ,itf'-cir-hydroxy-1-proline, endconcentration 100 pg/m1
c. to use short time. (minutes) tiypiinization separating the cells that f.irstdetach, if the fibroblastii ceils hamper the growth 6f tumour iells.
To characterize the cells in culture, q!_flr as fiossib1e. Humin iung tumoursgave takes 15 out of 23 in nu-nu mice (BALB/c); b were retransplanta6le, so iar.
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cis-hydroxy-1-proline must not_contact too long the cells. How 'long is

A week seems to be the best period.
: How 'long after transp'lantation into the nudes do

In
In

genera'|, we find takes after
further passages the ',takes,,

Is the stroma in the take from

I think it's from the mouse.

+ 70 days, when we
arise faster.
the mouse or from

you find your takes ?

do the first trans-

the original mammary 3

Lei ghton : Did you check this tumour in an organ cul ture system ?

Klein: I didn't try, but I suppose it is the same.

Freshney : When you.tryps]nizg.your cells during passage, I think your tumourEeTlffi very sensitive to thi-s method. !.Ihat is'yorr-tmpression ?
Klein : fhat is correct. .}le try to trypsinize as short as possible (l min.) and???IThe medium back. In these instancLs ttre-iiuioutisis-ie'tiili-u"tter than theepithe'loid cells. This technique can be repeated several ilmes. -
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